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NO paper discontinued until all arcarages are
old, except at the option of the publishers.
Our subscribers who do not receive their papers

regularly will confer a great favor upon us by
sending word to this office.

Subscribers about removing will please send us
their old address as well as the new.

NEW SIIIPTEIL—Tho Allentown Rolling
Mill has purchased a new engine from the Lehigh
Valley Railroad. It ,Is named the Alpe. Their
old one, the Osceola, had broken down.

ACCIDENT.—SeII Son's furniture wagon
ens broken while being driven across the city rail-
way track, Thursday. Another wagon suffered
from the same cause on Walnut street.

THE diminutive cinder engine of the Crane
Iron Company ran off the track last week. It
required two hours work to get It on again, and
in the.mennwhile the furnaces were delayed.

CLERIC APPOINTED.-E. Lehman Iluhe'llas
been appointed Clerk of Common Council Inplace
of C. H. Knauss, resigned. The selection Is a
good one

PROPERTY SALE.-W. .P..lloxworth bought
of Stephen Keck a lot of ground 400 feet on the
Lehigh Valley Bull Road, south of the Jordan
Rolling Mill for $2400.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAIL-A delegation of the
Allen Commandary Knights Templar proceeded
to the Lehigh Valley depot last Friday afternoon,
to meet the returing Knights from Williamsport.
The Allentown Cornet Band furnished the music.

ROBBERY IN EASTON.—Two men, hailing
from Newitrk, N.J., broke open the moneydrawer
of Groeteslng's bakery Thursday, In the absence of
the attendant, and extracted therefrom the sum
of 'bur dollars. They were captured and lodged
In Jail.

THE Lehigh Valley Railroad Company ran a
six wheel connecting freight engineMonday week.
She was built by Wm. Mason b Co., Taunton,
Mass., and Is named Coplay. The Baldwin Loco-
motive Works, of Philadelphia, are building a
large passenger engine for the same road, to be
named Alexander Mitchell, inhonor of the Master
Machinist at Delano.

A SEASONABLE quotation from OliverWen
dell Holmes:

"The weather-cock has rusted East ;
The blue sky Is forgotten ;

The earth's a saturated sponge,
And vegetation's rotten.

"1 bate to see the darkest side :
I bate to be complaining ;

But bang me If my temperstands
This raining, raining, raining !"

llettrEn & Bnos. send us a copy of " Put
Yourself in Ills Place," Charles Reade's late,t
and best novel. It Is founded upon facts, the In
eldents are real and the narrative Is thrilling and
exciting. The reader is bound to the book from
the start and it is a deprivation to be compelled to
lay it aside for a moment. We would 'like this
novel to be in the hands of everybody. It is pub-
lished in paper for 75 cents. Mailed free of post-
age on receipt ofprice.

ltEronT of coal transported over the Lehigh
Valley Railroad for the week ending Julie 11th
1870, compared with same time last year:

For Week For Year.
Total Wyoming 12,583 13 324,183 08

Hazleton 51,488 09 935,489 04
Upper Lehigh. 345 13 6,259 18

• Beaver Meadow °1,868 16 322,366 16
Malmnoy 3,102 03 116,639 18

Mauch Chunk 447 17

Total by Raft & Canal 50,38 a 14 1,712,009 0
Same time 18G9 801 03 1,071,416 08

Increase.
Decrease

58,587 11 040,502 13

THE LEHIGH KND SUSQUEHANNA DEPOT.
—The question of locating the new depot of this
road at this place is now being agitated among
our citizens. The rival localities are the foot of
New street and foot of Main street. The citizens
of New street bare a good opportunity offered
them of having the newdepot, but some of the
parties Interested say that there is too much old
fogyism at 'the upper end of the street, come of
the citizens not being able to see their own inter-
ests farther ahead than to jingle the dollars and
cents in their poeket.—lkthlelcia Tunes.

AoolDENTs.—John Brady a Ind 17 years of
age, son of Peter Brady, of Ilokendanotta, was
Injured at that place on Wednesday afternoon by
fallingfrom the new engine house, a distance of
fifty feet. Ills Injuries though severe are not con-
sidered dangerous.

Mr. McManus, of the Ilrm of Seifert. McManus
et: of Itaading, was strao: by is locomotive on
Wrdneiday and seriously injured. Ills wounds
nall not dangerous.

On Thursday morning o young man named
Samuel Furgeson, employed on the shifting en-
gine Sansom, of the 1.. V. It. 11., f:11 from the
taut; to the track and injured his side and arm
considerably.. A large piece of coal fell from the
tank at the same time on his face mashing his
nose and otherwise injuring him. His injuries ate

not considered ofa fatal character:—Eastun

'DIET, UNDER SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES.—
Three or four Iveekg non a tight: occurrent on
Fourth street, South Bethlehem, in which was a
man named Thomas Farrell, employed no brake-
man on the North Penn. Railroad. After the
heating he went to Philadelphia, where he was
placed In the Pennsylvania hospital, and (lied,
It Is supposed, front the Injuries received. Ills
body was yesterday brought in the. 4 o'clock train
to his home in South Bethlehem, when Ills friends
summoned Coroner Brunner to examine into the

circumstances of his death. Accordingly Mr.
Brunner went to the house where the deceased was,
but nothing could be done In the matter without

the testimony of the doctor who attended Mr.
Farrell at the hospital: -A subpa'na was placCd
In the hands of Constable Hall, who left on the 6

o'clock train for Philadelphia to secure the atten-
dance of the surgeon to-day. Thomas ,Farrell
wasa young man, and leaves a young wife and

TimeB, 1.411.

AT a meeting of Town Council, held Satur-
day, June 11th, 18'70, Messrs. Boyer, Corwin and.
Windt were appointed to draft resolutions relative
to the death of David Morrow, late member of
Town Connell. The Committeereported the fol-
lowing, wt Ich were on motion, read and adopted :

Wilunexs, It has pleased the Almighty In his
Divine Providence to remove from our midst David
Morrow, late member of Town Connell, therefore

Rexolveil, That in the death of David Morrow,
we lose On endeared associate and the community
n useful citizen.

Resolved, Thnt we attend the funeral of the .de-
ceased In n body.

Rellaved, That we hereby extend to the tinnily
and relatives of the deceased our heartfelt sympa-
thy at the sad loss they have been called upon to
'instant.

Resolved, Tina a copy of these resolutions he
sent to the family of the deceased, placed on the
minutes and published In tho Lintiort Itemnersit
and Allentown Democrat.

CHAS. CORWIN,
R. A. BoYER, yCommittee
F. W. WINT. 11

Extract from the minutes,
Attest : DAVIS, Secretary.

Catasaugua, June 11th, 1870.

TORPEDOES.—Tho time—Fourth of July—
Is fast approsching for the general explosion of
torpedoes. But this Is not the kind of lire works
we wish to refer to now•.

The Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Com-
pany use on their rood, to prevent accidents, a
kind of torpedo they call " fog signals." They

are manufactured under the superintendency of

Me A. H. Phillippl, at the Company's shone,
south-west corner Seventh and Chestnut streets,
this city. They are used on the road during foggy
weather, when the signal lights on the towers.
cannot be seen, and also on some other occasions.
Three are always placed on the track a short dis-
tanceapart, so that If one should not be heard
when the wheels strike It the others may be. The
explosion of a torpedo on the finch is alwayS
warning of danger ahead, and the engineer stops
the• train.

, Rome 35,000 torpedoes arc manufactured and

used each year by the Reading Railroad Company.
For this number three-fourths ofa ton of thefinest

riflepowder Is used.
The extensive use of the above signals is na

evidence of the great care exercised by the oi➢cers
and employes of the Philadelphia & Reading Rail•
road Company to prevent the occurrence of ncel:

cuts on the road,L—Reading Eagle. •

EIDE

THE Norristown Hose Company will go on
an excursion to Cape May on the 29th of July.

A NAnnow ESC/Mi.—During one of the
recent thunder sterms n gentleman at Catawissa.
had so narrow nn escape from death ns to be al-
most miraculous. lie was In a carriage, and had
taken refuge from the storm upon a covered bridge.
The lightning struck the bridge and killed the
gentleman's horse Instantly. The gentleman him-
self was rendered unconscious, hutsoon recovered.

Tlll Cnol.o.—The grain and grass through
this section of the country Is in a lamentable edit-
dittos and unless we soon have a continued season
of sunshine these crops will be failures. In pass-
ing through thecountry we saw whole Itelds of
luxuriant grass and grain flattened almost todhe
earth by the recent rains, and the wheat Is hi
great danger front rust.

THE oAll.—On Tuesday afternoon, the 28tlf
Inst., (commencement week of Layfasette Col-
lege,) a coolest for bateaux and tub rowers will
take place at Easton. There will be three races,
the first for double oared batteaux over atWO mile
course ; the second for single oared bat teaux over
the same course ; the third for "tubs" over a
course of 400 feet. The latter contest will, par-
ticularly, be a very exciting one.

NEW ENOINE..:The special train which
brought the Knights TempJars home Fri-
day, was ,drawn by a magnificent new en-
gine. The name of this new locomotive is
Chamberlain, she line six six-foot connecting
drivers and two truck wheels. She is the
largest and most powerful express engine on
the road and was built by Alexander Mitchell,
at the shops of the Lehigh Valley Railroad at
Delano. •

PENN i;YI,VANIA FEnAI,E COLLEGE. —The
Eighteenth Annual CommencementofPennsylve-
nia Female College, at Collegeville, Montgomery
county, will Mite place on Tuesday morning, 2:1(1

inst., exercises' commencing lit 10 olelock. The
programme is shrift and sweet. The Oration Will
be delivered by Miss F. V. French, of Hallowell,
Maine, and the Valedictory by Miss Jennie McCall-
monis A. It., of Trenton, New Jersey. The can-
didates for' baccalaurea are—the Misses F. V.
French, Hallowell, Mc., N. M. Marsh, Radnor,
Del. en., Pa., E. V. Gillmore, Bolthnore. Md., J.
M. McCallmont, Trenton, N. J., E. E. Wollaston,
Haddonfield, N. J., Martha Holtman, Eagieville,
Pa.

TAKING THE CENSUS.-111 endeavoring to
take the census for the Government, the marshals
occasionally meet with such dilliculties as to
well-nigh deprive them of their own senses. The
following colloquy Is said to have once taken place
In Clapboardtown, between a deputy marshal
and nu Irish woman:—

"llow many male members hare you In the
family 7"
IZZEII
" When were you married 1"
"The day Pat Doyle left Tipperary for Amer-

lky. All, well I mind it. A suashinier day nicer
glided the sky ofowld Ireland."

" What was the condition of your husband be-
fore marrincer

"Divila man more miserable. He said if I
didn't behave meself, he'd blow his brains out
wid n crowbar."

" Was he at the thou of your marriage n wl
dower ora bachelor?"

" A which l a widower, did yon say I Ali,now
go away Mil your nonsense. Is It the likes of me
that would take up widn. second-hand husband'?
Do I look like the wife of a widower? A poor

divil all legs and consumption, like n sick tur: cyl
A widower! May Ibe blessed If I had n't rather
live an owid maid, and bring upa family on but-
termilk and praties."

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.—The follow-
ing nominations for Congressmen were made in
PhiladelphiaThursday :—First District, Benjamin
Ritchie ; Second.District. The convention split
and one party nominated John V. Creeiy and the
dissenters Charles O'Neill. • The matter will he
referred to the Executive Committee. If the
whole number of delegates had acted in unison
O'Neill would have received 45 votesand Creely
58 votes. Third District, Leonard Myers. The
nomination was made unanimous. .Plittryt
triet, W.llllll'll. D. Kelley. Resolutions were
adopted highly complimentary to the nominee.

Wm. R. Leeds was nominated for Sheriff.
The Judicial Convention nominated Judge Pax-

son and TlMmas K. Finletter for the Common
Pleas, and Janice W. Lund for the Ilb,triet Court.

Reproodatirex—The leg,lslative conventions met
In the several dist riets,when the following nom-
inations were made:

First distriet—Sanincl P. Thompson.
Second—Wm. 11. Stevenson.
Third—Wm. Kelley.
Fourth—Win. Elliott.
Fifth—Win. Dairy.
Sixth—Charles Kleckner.
Seventh—Robert Johnson.
Eighth—Win. L. Marshall
Tt:ntli—James E. Reyburn

Eleventh—Samuel Ifagar
rwelfth—John
Sixteenth—Wm. F:Sinitli.
Stwenteentli—NVaCson Cowly
Eightventlk—James A .1111 e-I.

COUNCIL PROCULDINOB.-A regular slated
meting of Councils was held last.week.

Sctcct Branch—Prceltleut Hoffman In the clink
Present —Tilessra. Kauffman, Line, McKee,. Mc-

Lean, McNulty, Roth, Scherer, Vandyke, Weaver.
An Ordinance extending the boundary limits of

the City was passed.
Mr. Line and Roth offered a IT6OlllilOll that the

gutters on the north side of Araltint st reet , between
Sixth and Penn streets he enlarged according to

Instructions of the City Engineer, and that the
additional expense for material be borne by the
OlVnern of property on the line. Passed.

Mr. Line and McLean a resolution that the
Committee on Street Minim be instructed to here-
after procure the posts nod lamps for the use of
the City. Passed.

Mr. Roth and Line a resolution that two lamp
posts be put up, one at the corner of Seventh and
Gordon and one nt Seventh and Liberty, provi-
ding the residents furnish the usual contributions.
Passed.

'Mr. McLean n resolution that the Engineer of
the Fire Department be instructed to close the
America Engine House at 11 o'clock ill the even-
Int, Passed.

By Mr. Line ttnd McLean that the Committee
on Streets be authorized to receive proposals for
sprinkling Hamilton street, between the Jordan
nod Lehigh bridges, and award it to the lowest
bidder. Passed.

By Mr. Line and :McLean 0 resolution that the
Street Commissionerbe directed to repair Church
street, from Hamilton to Linden streets, and to
grade the same where necessary. Passed.

Mr. Line and Kauffman a resolution that the
contract for the macaddandzlng of Sixth street by
Messrs. I.'“X.J.Coutl lie carried nutatml work com-
menced so us to enable the contractors to finish
the work xvithir the speckled time hi the con-
tract. pus:-ed. Concurred in by Common Coun-
cil by a vide or tell to six.

(Irdlnauce opeuiuq Brick alley lid wean
Tilghman and Furnace streto, to the ‘vltllli of 20
feet was passel.

Mert,..l-ine and McK, a re. ,olution that the
.ConAnittee o. ti City Prope-ty ho instructed to sell
the trot, roller belonging to the eity, l'or the
price that e,lll he obtained for it. Non-concur-
red In by Common Council..

The Committee tt: Claine, reported the. follow-
ing bilk as correct and ordered to be ;mid :

Edttiond Draper, $11.65 ; John Hare, $21.57 ;
Adam Koons, $1:15.S0; Keck A: Bro., 1(13.55; T.
C. Kern:awn, 1. iiii; W. Focht, Peter Fer-
ber, iii 15.50; Jonas Ott, $07.06; G. A. Asehbach,
$20.00; Trexlei: $111.05; A. Reiter, ii098.53;
R•ut. Itch:smith, '1:90.57; Frank Woodring,
Trexter Bros., *141.15; J. 11. Helfrieh $1.50; W.
R. Trexler, $206.35; 11. Bender h Soo, 0S08.00;
W. M. leet- $lOO.OOl J. B. Moser, $37.50;
11. S. Benson & Eon, ri.1650.0:1; Peter Storell,*lol.-
59; 1.. C & M. Co., 83 els.; Warron Foundry Co.,
$422.38; Nathan Landensehlager, 147.20; S. D.
Lehr. 208.79; Allen Gas Co,, ;4257.89.

The hills of Steitz & Co., Ilarber,Seherer & Co.,
S. Butz & Son, Lawall Gideon Iliach,
George Weiner, A. Grit-since, It. Stadler, J.
Grin; & Co., referred to Contrnlttee on Claims.

A communication from the I:tyor was received
vetoing the resolution in reference to the height
or depth of curbbtones :pas,al at last meeting of
Councils.

Corn/1011. Ilruru•h—l'rescul.—teases. Butz,
Irgher, leissinger, Nounemaclier,
Quiet*, Rohs, B. C; Roth, Gco. Roth, Rube, Scholl,
Seagreares, Steckel, Truster, IVelser, Yoko and
Orin], President,

'the Committee Cu Inspection of Curb Stones re-
potted, recommending not to put down lily more
of the sand stone curbing. Also reeommentling
the depth to be Incites instead or 27 invites. Re-
port accepted.

Tut: CONIIRESSIONAL CONTEST,-111 Mont-
gomery County there trill be a sharp coldest be-
tween lion. B. M. Boyer and Dr. E. L. Acker, for
the Democratic nomination for COMXITSS111:111. Al-
though the rules of that party concede the nomi-
nation to Montgomery there is a possibility that
the present member. Mr. Stiles, may lake advan-
tage of the fend, and, going Into the ennvention
with a fall delegation from Lehigh to back him,
may defeat both the Montgomery county aspir-
ants. We do not say that Mr. Stiles will stoop to
such a ides, little, sharp game, but ,only suggest
that it may be feasible. The position Mr. Stile'
now occupies is a pleasant one and appears to be
suited to his tastes. Who could blame him for
resorting to a little strategy to continue in the .1:-
flee? Them as Dr. Acker, who has had no expe-
rlence In the matter at all, is likely to be the suc-
cessful ono of the Montgomery county aspirants,
wouldn't it be snore to the interests of the party to
elect an old soldier like Mr. Stiles 1 But that sug-
gests another inquiry: woulda Lehigh county man
who had obtained the nomination when he had no
right to It be swallowed by the Montgomery coun-
ty Democrats? The party bits not been very har-
monious In that end of the District for several

years past—the old sores have been plastered
over, not healed—and, in our opinion, it would only
take a coup Weld( of this character to inake a thou-

sand or two of their voters stay at home on elec-

tion ddy.

Thu following roolutions Were pawed:
By Mr. Weit.er that a walk be eon,truetet

nem, Eighth 3-treet it Court All,y.
13y Mr. 13: C. nuth• that Front street above I.ln

den.be repaired.
By Mr. Weiser that the pavement (nth .the south

side of Union street front Eighth to Ninth he
widened one foot, at the expense of the pi'operty
holders.

Mr. Kensinger, that a break be made in Tilgh-
Mall street, between Front and Ridge Road ac-
cording to the curbs as now set.

'Flint the Street commissioner, be and ttre

hereby Instructed to put Allen street from (:runt

to Second street in order forthwith.
Mr. Weiser that Councils meet in College

lawn on the t2ohlt and :10th or this mouth to attend
the closing exercises of Mnitlenberg

A petition from property holders on Ilamilton
street between Fifth and Sixth, streets represent
log that the street betWeell saint points was veo
much out of repair, Mal that the paVellielit need.
resetting. Referred to Committee on Sidewalks

A petition for a tamp post at the Northea,
corner of SeVelith :Ilia Chew streets was rend
iiranted. •

Mr. Steckel o&red a resolution that I Mayo
be ordered to take up all curbs inn Hamilton scree
and replace curbs of proper width and mat:
pavements. on.eoncurred in by Select Council

A petition for a cron.sinn_t over Seventh Area on
the ;South side of Choi,' was.presented. Granted.

A petition from the Good Will Fire Co., asking
leave to have the upper story of their engine
house for bunking, purpm-es. Referred to Com-
mittee on Fire Department.

Mr. Charles H. Koons,: handed in his resigna-
tion as Clerk or coo.o council ohm, tono, 0,,-

repted.

' LIFE IN UTAII ; Olt THE MYSTERIES AND

CRIMES 01' MORMONISM ; being an crime of their
secret rites and ceremonies, trills nfull and authentic
history of Polygamy .and the Mormon Feet, from its
origin to the present time ;'' by J. H. Beadle, editor
of the Salt Lake Reporter, is the title of a valuable
work Just issued by the National Publishing Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

For more than thirty years the world has been

horrified, startled and perplexed by the, audacity

and success of a sect calling themselves Mormons.
Though founded In fraud, this sect has succeeded

In spite of all opposition, until It Is tmday the
standing reproach sof oar country.

The Author's tong residence in Utah, and Ids

position as Editor of the leading journal of that
Territory, peculiarly mtaillied him to write this
work. Mormonism has been productive of so
many dark and strange mysteries—so many tura-

An ordinance relating to the widening of ply
molt, on Hitt West side of Penn ytreet, halve
Hamilton :Ind Linden streets, was passed.•

Election for Clerk was held. George T. Gro.
received 7 mutes, E. LVI1111:111 Hone lit.

E. Lehman Itithewas declared duly eivetci.
Adjourned.
Cot Nun, l'ltoCi•:AUlS(ts.—;\ special owe

tog of both lwanekee. of towien was held In
week.

FOURTII OF JULY.—The National Holiday
will 8000 be here. Is there patriotism enough In
Allentown to appropriately celebrate it

LARGE stock of sheet music, instructors,
ank books, tousle paper 'and cards at C.F. Herr-
111111'R Mu sic Store, Allentown.—.4de.

N TRIM) REASON why T. c. Kernahen, of
M Allentown China, Olasbware and Lamp Store
In bell cheaper than others, Is because he sells
ore than illy tw•o In the county put together.

ALLENTOWN has an extensive china and
glassware establishment where as great a variety
and as low prices can be found as In the larger
cities. We refer to the new store of Richard
Walker, No. 40 West Hamilton street.—Ade.

TRE best of Italian violin strings,
emltars, flutes, etc., or any other mtlelebeldnglng
to musical Instruments, eau be bought cheaper
than anywhere else, at C. F. Herrmann's Manic
Store, Allentown, Pa.—Ade.

PAnimic ORGANs.—A single reed 5
lave organ at. $OO. doable reed organ with. 5
ops, at $l3O. A powerful organ with 7 stops at
180,at C. F. Herrmann's, corner of 7th and WM-
ut.—Adv.

A. SPLENDID PIAIIO.-I.IIIdCTIMIII & SOD'S
Laid Medal Cycloid and StinarePlanos rank among'
he finest Instruments in the country. Their brit-
limey and fullness of tone is not surpassed bya con-
•ertgrand piano at double the price. More instru-
nents of this celebrated make have been sold In
kllentown, Lehigh anti adjoining counties than of
tar other manufacture. They can he used many
*ears and not become airy, as most other pianos
10, in only a .fen• years. Come and examine them
it C. F. Ilerrmann's Store, Seventh and Wallin
.treets.—..b/e.

ExTEN sr yr: arrangements are being made
for a grand excursion to the city of Reading on
the'fith of July. It will give the partiesa fine op-
portunity fur vlsftlug Laser's Park and othe'r
places of amusements to and 'around Rending.
One or the main features of the day will he n
grand parade of the America❑ Mechanics.
Tickets for the round trip $1.45, rind will lie good

I'ot• two days.

.. Pornrt•:l, Puzzi.E.--Ilere is something
worth studying. and• of our renders can
solve it and feel the point, they in' nt perfect
liberty to do so :

&led Iftamih—Preshlont Holtman In the chair.
Present—Messrs. Kauffman, Line, Roth, Mc-

Nulty, Scherer. Sylittnn, Weaver, Vandyke.
A report upon the Water supply of the City of

Allentown by Henry I'. M. Birkinbine, Engineer,
of rhuodophio,•was presented, and •

On motion of Line and Schtton it was
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THE Quakertown 3fireor sap : A man
lately lied In Montgomery, Pa., of the glanders.

About four weeks since, while engaged In hauling
ice, he contracted is cold which took a severe hold
upon his robust condition ; fever and general de-
bility set In, anti afterwards the disease assumed
a strange form, and for sonic time baffled the skill
'of his attendant physicians. After a carcfal in-
vestigation It was found that, strange no it may
appear, his real disease was glanders. During
last fall and winter he took care of a horse that
had this disease, and it is the opinion of those
who are best acquainted with the circumstances
that the poison got in his blood.

THE ILLUSTRATED HUMORIST.—WC have
received the first copy of a publication bearing the
above title. It speaks well for Itself on the start,
and needs no second scrutiny to raise an innocent
laugh. Its illustrations are witty' and comical,
without slurs or inuendoes on persons or associa-
thins. Thereading throughout, selected and orig-

inal, is prepared with such care as to show that a
master-hand Is In the editorial chair. The Ens

Is placed at an exceedingly low price, (50
cents a year,) compared with all other illustrated
papers, or even with publications not subjected to
costly item of printing. Handsomn premiums are
offered for clubs. Published by F. A. Darling,
Fayetteville, N. Y. Send for eirCular and sped-

Copy. •

OWor PRO(' EEDINGS. —The followingnoses
wto:e disposed of last Wednesday

I'[RE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!
On Tuesday morning, soon after 1 o'clock,

the cry of "Fire" was raised on our streets,
and soon afterwards the tiro bell rang out the
alarm for the Fourth Ward. A largo number
ofpeople were quickly on the street, running
to the scene of destruction, which was
Fountain Alley between IInmiltpn and Linden
streets.

The flames shot up to an immense height
and it was very evident that the lire had
gained great headway. On reaching the spot
we found that three stables were burning,
owned respectively by Tilghman Kramer,
Henry B. Guth and Edward Scherer. The
fire broke out in the stable of Mr. Kramer,
and is supposed to have been the work of an
incendiary.

So,. 2:1 and :3-1 on the Trial List were tried
together, viz. : Moses Wleand mgt. JesseZellner,
Bet:Jan:ln Fink, Charles Keck and Levi Ormit ;
and Moses Wleand mgt. Peter Gabriel, Gideon
Bitter, Fleury Jobst, Reborn Schuler, Mathias
Smith, Jesse W. Desh, Jesse Kellner, Joseph
Ilaberstork, George Fisher and John Jacoby.—
Trespass. The defendants were directed by the
Borough of E111:1119 to remove plaintiff's fences,
widen the street :tml put down pavement, etc.

Snit Is brought to recover damages for ground,
fence, W. The Borough of Emans tiled a lien
agaiast plaintiff's property for the recovery of the
cost of patting down pavement and curb, upon
which lien seire jhcias was Issued and remnins
vet to be tried. The Jury rendered a verdict in
favor ofplaintiff for $117.12 and costs of snit,—
Oliver and G. 11. Rupp for plaintiff, and Bridges
and Harvey for defendants.

=I

in Mr. Kramer's stable was that of a horse, a
sleigh, a track wagon, some hay, harness. etc.,

the property of Alexander Knauss, who rented
the stable. Mr. Knauss estimates his loss at
between $2OO and $3OO, on which there is no
insurance. Thebuilding was insured, but we
have not learned for how much.

11.olred, By Select Council C'oninion Couucil
coneurring,that the report of :\Ir. Birkinhineupon
the supplymt siding %Valid and water power be-
longing to the city, be accepted and flied among
the records.

The middle stable was occupied by Frederick
Bader, who was tumble to save anything of
its contents. Ile estimates his loss at between
$3OO and $4OO. No insurance either on build-
ing or stock.

The third building was owned and occupied
by Mr. Edward Scherer. The contents were

a horse, two buggies, two large hogs, harness,
sleigh, etc. The live stock was all saved.
The insurance on stock and stable was $373.

The following resolutions were piu,sed nod con

After getting into service soon obtained the
mastery or the flames and prevented any
further mischief. Mr. John Howen's house
adjoining was saved by their cxertions and
by the tact that the heavy rain of the preceding
night had so thoniughly soaked everything
that it would not readily take lire. As it was
the weatherboard and the roof in one or two

'different places was burned through. .

I=l

were, smoking and were visited by numbers of
people after daybreak. •

Everything goes to confirm the suspicion
of ineendiarisin and points to the fact that
it is not yet time to relax our vigilance iii
guarding against this reline.

•
curred In.

Tly Mr. Both and McNulty that the Street Com-
mittee in connection with the City Engineer shall
meet at .Tilghman street, east of Front street to.
morrow (Saturday) afternoon, for the purpose of
establishing a grade. Time of meeting 1 o'clock.

By Mr. Line and Schnon that the propositon
agreed upon between the Water Committee and
Ml'. Cup:llu be accepted, to wit: that ho will re-
place the present wooden forebay with an iron
one, for the purpose of gaining more speed for the
discharge of water, and unless he secures 19
strokes per minute, lie will not charge anything
excent masonry.

=I

WASIIINoTos, June ll.—The Presidenl
Las accepted the resignation or Attorney Gen
end Hoar, and has 'nominated Thomas Ack
Conan, of Georgia, tosucceed him.

GAs MAl:mi.—An experiment fur making
gas by a new proceess was tried on Monday
at the Lehigh Furnace by Messrs. Unger and
Mullen, which, as we understand, was per-
fectly successful. We are not acquainted with
the details of the process, but are promised
further particulars which we shall lay before
our readers.

TnE Crocus is Comiso.Messrs. Gardner
and Porepaugh's combined circus and menagerie.
will exhibit on Col.Ellsworth's lot, earlier of Sev-
enth and Liberty streets, on the afternoon and
evening of June "_it h. An exchange who has
been to see the show, speaks of it us being par.

eellene,;. This show 6 conducted in such a man-
ner that the most fastidious play attend. Every
comfort is given their patrons, and the novelty of

the two tents makes It an attractive feature.
TIMs, parties can attend the menagerie and pass
away an hour or two. Attentive guides. and lec-
turers describe animals I, their various dens.
Parties pass from the grand Promenade Tent to
the Amphitheatre and can witness the circus per-
formance without extra charge. One ticket ad-
mits the holder to both exhibitions at his or their
pleasure. The artists herein are the most cele-

' Mated, and Mr. DIM Gardner, the veteran clown,
appears as the Motley, he having the perfortnance
under his immediate supervision, consequently the

• abilities of all are represented with artistic skill,
each endeavoring to outrival the other. Mr. Sam.
Melville as a clown shares the honors of Dan.
Gardner. We will Thuile a few of the leading

stars, that our readers may know what they can
depend upon WilnLida Kenyon, the acknowl-
edged .Queen of the ring, appears in her during
acts; Mlle Camille Introduces her trained horse;
Charles Madigan, the hero of the double 'sommer-
sank acts, and scenic horseman, appears In his
specialties;: Kelly, the renowned leaper ; Brown
and Sanford, the champion 'acrobats, together

I with the most celebrated acrobats and tumblers In
the country. As preliminary In the way, of des-
sert, Salford's Philadelphia Minstrels give a cau-

-1 cert—thus winding up one of the most agreeable
entertainments we ever had the pleasure to wit-

TEMPERA); CE.—A very interesting temper-
nee meeting was held in the school house at
rexlertown Sunday afternoon, which was well
ttended by the citizens of that place. Intere6tMg

Ily Ruth and &hum' that 11011 I,treet be-
tween liamllton and Walnut be repaired.

By Selman and Roth that the Commi,Loners be
notiliud by,the Mayor to extend their plank walk
on the W1.04 end oh Lehigh bridge, to make con-
nection with the regular Sidewalk on the North
bide of Hamilton tdrect.

By Line and Sehuon that. the Mayor be

le crimes that few can comprehend, without an
nlhnnte knowledge of It, how much wickedness
t line to answer for, and what a standing menace

dresses were delivered by'ReV. J. W. Wood, B.
'clonal' and C. S. Massey of this city, alter which
paper was passed around and several names
tallied for a petition for n Division of the Sons

of Temperance

Ni w STovr.—lteubcp Soiliday, of this city,
is invented a new stove grate, that is said 19 be
to best out. The grate is adjustable, and there
'e numerous other points or excellence about It

•1t run he seen by those who desire to inspect
It, at Solliday & Shelly's foundry shop, 7,;lnth

street, near Walnut. We understand M r.Solliday

has already had a blg otter for his patent from a
gentleman In Baltimore. This Is the 115th pat-
ent that has been granted for improvements in

r. A LLEN II oust:.—lmprovements con

awe to he the order of the day In every depart-
ent of th is IlrA-elass hotel. -\mnuLr other,, we

may mention nn iilll.lllVenlelltin the culinary ar-
rangements by the purchase and erection orone of
Bartlett's superior Cooking Ranges, which has

Just been. pin np,under the superintendence ofMr.
Ilenry Garlinger. These ranges combine every

convenience and Improvement to aid the cook in
her ditties, and arc becoming widely known and
justly celebrated. Several parties in Our city

having inspected this one and seen Its successful
working, declare It to be the heel coo lug range iu
115C, and have ordered for themselves.

to order and. society It Is.
The work shows bow Joe Smith and Brigham

Young have been enabled to deceive, nod cheat
their followers; how by leading them on from
crime to crime, and enticing then; with licentious
baits, they have succeeded In maintaining their In-
fluence over thorn; and treats of the Mormon ,re-

IR: favorable prospects for a large fruit

Iglon, Its Infamous and heathenish character, Its
multitude of gods, its abominable doctrines and
practices, revealing many strange and outrageous
ceremonies. Of the Endowment or Initiation cere-
monies, showing how °Nicene and disgusting they
arc; how female. modesty Is outraged In them,
and how licentiousness is taught as a part of [hell'

religious -creed.
It Is important that the public shouldknow

np this season causes the question often to be
Where can I get the best fruit jsr I" The

variable answer Is at the phi Alleatown China
ore, 37 East Hamilton street, headquarters fur

jar, The proprietor, 'l'. C. Kernallen, being the
extew-Ive 1111(1 VXrerlClleed (healer in jars, besides

being a thorough mechanic, those commercial
jugglers called agents cannot blow and pull it
their Inferior jars On- him as they do on Some

other dealers. Ile ie, as nanal, this season again

ahead of other dealers, having contracted with the

directed to Invite proposals for a 72 inch turbine
wheel,and two new 10 inch double acting force
Pumps, also Iron forebay according to specifica-
tions to be' furnished by the Water Committee.
Propestils to be invited until --- day of July next'

By Line and McNulty that Mr. IluMberger
be requested to make at separate duplicate of city
taxes for the territory recently embraced within
the limits. The Flounce Committee to place the
same hi the Lwtds of some competent person to

collect foi•thwlth.
By Roth and Sehuon that the Street thin'

niiailoner be directed to grade Liberty 'Area be

MEM

value fur a large supply or the latest Improved
and best jar ever herettffore offered to the public.
Every one should at tenet sec this j:u• before pur-
chasing elsewhere, RS it is the cheapest its well its

!IS thebest in the market! pe2olwil,klum

LOOKOUT FOR HYDIIOI9IIOIIIA.-011 Stnndny
and dog made Ms uppearauce among the In-
Wields or Salisbury, and spread the usual

amount of enswernation and alarm. A number
,of persons chased the Unfortunate and dangerous

canine through and the lower part of

the city, then to Hanover and back to Allentown
ngain. lie was Iltall}• killed near the Lutheran

church, in the Sixth Ward, having bitten, as far
as Is known, nine dolls and one calf.

Animals of tills klothin this weather, with these

what manner of people nio growing up In our
very midst. This weritgives au authentic nod

fall; amnia 'of their degraded social condition, ,
their blasphemous rites and ceremonies, their sac-
rilegious doctrines and practices, and is the most
thrilling and startling nceohnt of licf entiouseess
and mhos ever published. It is calculated to do

great good by giving to the publle a candid and
Impartial statement ora question which bids fair
to cause no little trodble. The book Is sold only

by subscription, and agents aro wanted In ovary
county. • •

lillotiyncraiiles, are particularly disagreeable min-

t:unions, and though " madness" may he, hi the
eye of the law and the lawyers, a reaiion suffi-
ciently potent to save the life of a two legged

brute, we hope no such mistaken notion,concerti-

fug the public safety will prevail to save the live,

of our local " mad dogs."

BITTER CONDEMNATION OF MCFARLAND
BY A FORMER DEFENoEn.—Mr. McFarland
SCCIIIS to be engaged in another attempt to

Work himself in to notoriety. This time It is
an effort to annul the divorce obtained by his
wife In Indiana. If he will take a little gOod
advice he will use some exertion to suppress
himselffor a while. There is such a thing as
overdrawing on the bank of public sympathy,
and this last draft ofthe shooting lunatic will
certainly go to protest. Believing, as we do,
in the right of any man to Mice the law into
his own hands, as against the peducer of his
Wife, we were earnestly desirous bi see Mc-
Farland acquitted on his recent trial for mur-
der. But when,-after the trial was over and
Ile was pronounced not guilty, he voluntarily
furnished for publication In the newspapers,
letters written to hint by his wife years ago,

WARNER'S • 5%v131311N0 li.trii.—The enter-
prise of the Indefatlgible Mr. Warner, is at length
being rewarded with the success it deserves. lie
has been to great trouble and expense, and has
overcome numbeiless obstacles and difficulties In
order to give to the eitigeng of Anent awn the
means of healthful recreation. We are glad to
know that the Bath Is growing In popularity. It

has a flue even bottom of " flag stone," Is sup-
plied by a running stream, always cool and fresh,
is admirably graded and Is well supplied with the

ecessary appendages or dressing rooms, &e.
During the extremely hot weather there eau be

no more necessary precaution to ensure a cmain-
uance ofhealth, than that of frequent ablution.
Time this fact is appreciated by our citizens, k
evident from the number of people who visit the

Bath every evening. The entrance to the Bath is
on Union street near the Jordan Bridge.

KEYBTONE STATE NORMAL Scnow,,—The
Commencement Exercises of the Notmal Sellout
at Kutztown came offou the 10th lust. The fol-
lowing persons received diplomas: --- Leonard
Thomas, Mortonville ; 'l. C. Koch, Kutztown.;
Tobias. Uhler, Stockcrtown ; J. 11. Van Schutz,
Penusburg ; Andrew If. Schultz, Clayton ; Milton
C. Henninger, Etnaui ; William J. Andres, Ma-
cungie ; Eagene D. Bieber, Kutztown ; Arthur 0.
Dewalt, Kutztown ; Albert Bertolet, Reading.

Theball was crowded to overflowing,, and the
following was the programmeof the exercises :

lEEE=

Prayer
NVCCII Seventh and Eighth streets and in no way connected with either the se Pint Satufatory,

Mutie
Lednard Thomas

COIIIIIIOII . Branch—PreseutMessrs. Butz. Gal- Auction or the murder, we thought the gal-
higher, Kensinger, Kauffman, Nonuemaeher, 13. lowa had been cheated out of its just dues.
C. limit, Geo. Roth, (-Inter, .Relic, Scholl, Sea- And while we arc glad he was acquitted as
greavc,, Steel el, Trexler, Weiser, Wm, and the murderer of Richurdson,we cannotbut re-
Grim, Lh ebldekt. gel the Nvant of a statute tO-.punish the vile

cowardice displayed In the publication to
which we refer. McFarland's crime was
greater than Richardson's, and reached a

lower depth of degradation. Our advice to
him is to let the divorce' stand, and engage
in some better business than the persecution
ofa woman who, with all her faults, deserved
a better fate than marriage to a man who has
proved himself unworthy the confidence, re-
spect or loVo of any woman. Let hint play
time lunatic in a more harmless form than that
if he is still a candidate for public commisser-
ation.—Cincianatilitquirsr-

Liberty, Z. C. Hoch
Patient Labor, the rummySuccess, Tobias Uhler

The aim of Education, J. 11. Van Schectz
Youth, the period ofgreat results, A. 11. Schultz

Keystone Oration, "Know Thyself,"
Milton C. Iletullngcr

The following resolutions passed
➢y Mr. Weiper that the Mayor be and is hereby

ditected, to invite proposals for the construction
of a ni!w reservoir according to plans and specl-
ticitions to be furnished by the Committee on
Water Department, sold proposals to be opened
at next Stated 'meeting. Action postponed by Se-
lect Council.

By Mr. B. C. Roth, that the Committee on CBI
.'roperty be directed to investigate the Good Will
Engine 1101180, Inregard to the 'change of rooms

In NO house. Amended by Select Council that
the Committee report at next meeting.

UM
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WE
Second Salutatory, " Tha Teacher," Win. Andres

Mune.
Lighl Literature, Eugene D. Bieber

Husk.
Woman's proper sphere awl ityluence

Arthur G. De alt
CM

Valedictory, Albert Bertolet
Made.

Baecalaureate ana ConferringofDegrees,
Prof. J. t3. Ermentrout

Benediction.Adjourned. I
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MI ESltli. WITTMAN & LEISENRINO, Real

Estate and Insurance Agents, have for sale some

of the most desirable building lots In the city.
Give thenia call. d tf

BUIVIIARY—THE 13UlteLAIRS SOLD.—Sun-
day afternoon some person or reruns unknown,
Hutting. the weather too warm to attend Divine

service. undertook to do a little burglary by way
of passing the time pleasantly and, as they hoped,
profitably. The accordingly called at thc cabi-
net maker shop of Ileinilmeh, Helfrich & Co., on
Hamilton rated, near Eighth, and not finding it
convenient to enter by the front floor, they went
to the back window and there effected a more
romantic than convenient entrance. Having thus
far accomplished their enterprise with success,
they note proceeded to break open the till, and at
all the money had heel' taken out of It on Satur-
day night, and as they couldn't carry tattle :Amp
they had nothing rise to do but get out the way
they came in, which they accordingly did. , En-
terprise and industry are seldom appropriately
rewarded In this world, but if the gentlemen
burglars are at all uncertain about their reward
in the next,•they can receive a Sinai' tuber, of
public appreciation in this, by applying at the
Mayee,i Aire.

L:u•m~ icr

'l'w•; road bridge over the Little Lehigh is
to he sheet iron and will he completed in about

Mes,rs. kk: Co., ()I' l'allert on, are
Imil(1111:4- stock pars for the l'ennsylvanla and \cu•
Yuck (Mnal and ll:inroad Company.

'Clic cigar Cition thi, city number:3
thirty-nye member,.

Mlllilellllcl4 Col t 111-ter: nre to be eketCtl ou
the 20Ih of June.

Fehwjtiz has 1,0,a lii recipicat °fa ,ilver

butter di.h, and Pall of a 14.141 iron, 01 It
haadl: of their

‘Vorlier'S ,tre

liller,tawn ha, a Smuttier I..t.tr.lintt
The thlt. 7tll and St!' "r.ltily hare boon ,eleete,l

far the examination day, for teach ft.r our c ity

All .tntotrh'e military ,pmt i> rovivinv. Another
company is being forliwil, ,oilimatiaciiby

Butler is dill cheap.
Norri-town I, laying a Ihtaa p trota,,at al P 1 i

a ,11118'1 yard.
Stahl.ilut.arlys are COIIIIIIIIIIill SI.V:11119 ,1.

itillgtZfdli 11:11111, for I, at \VIM:1111:-
pm t

The prim• or 4.1 s in Item111;4 It, !wen reduced to

$3.00 a tholl,and.
George It. Clai.he ha, heiAt appointed Nlar,ital

to take the eell,te, ill Pott-iOWI-1 uud POtt,4lllVe.
.\ who, he

thillhS he has left hi, watch at home and takes it
out of his poeko. to PCn if. he 1.4 wt time ha re-
turn home to get

has a pion , old lady under arrest for
stealing n large illti.traled Bible. She said hers
was too the print, :tint she elliiltlll .l v. -et any con-
solation out or it.

Camphell'6 Bonnet de Toilette and ..thel. per
(nines are the 111mt IMrwarin weather
Barnes Sou sell them ht .kllentown and Sc!
frlth_ie in Bethlehem.

Some time ago Councils passed a resolution re-
quiring curb stones to he twenty-seven kites deep.
The Mayor vetoed it on account,oldie Informality
or its passage, :LS it shoulddiave been an ordinance.

Seventy-five Coolies have arrived in North

Adams, to lie employed in a shoe maneractory.
Violence is threatened by the St. Crisplns.

Take man, front Adam down to April fool, 1070,
and I would respeckfully isle If he ain't a tied
heat I le. there a single ',ashen ov his eater, up

to date, that ye kan take the halter ov civil law
oil' from and tent it out to grass 1

A young man in Towanda, a few nights since,
who had imbibed too freely of.the "crater," had
rather It curious adventure. Ile went to the Bar
cCty railroad station .tml disrobed himself of his

clothes, and then went home and retired In rest.
• The clothesheieg lentil next 111,111111!2:011 the mar-
gin of the water, it was supposed some ❑nfortu-
nate Mall had fOllllll rest beneath the waves. 'l•he
clothes were examined carefully, but no clue to

the owner could discovered. On arising next
morning the owner of the lutbillnn•nts found on
he river's margin was astoni-ot,• I to Intl himself
clothesless. Ile laid it to thieves. But it was no

use, the clothes betrayed him, and he 'acknowl-
edged the Joke.

Allen Building .Issoeiation sold eight loans at a
premium of S3:l each share.

• 'fileNorriSt.mn Register says "some of Dickens'
writings W,!re very popular."

The animal commencement of Penmsylvania

Female College will lake place on the 2:1,1

Cruder run, a new cnach.to and from the dc.
1)01s• It i> a handsmne affair and ,honl.lbe well

patromined.
Allentown has four lines of oumihu-es and a

61reet railway.
Sixth ,troet not to haven. Nielioloinlinveinent

Hamilton street want, one.
merchants ou north Hamilton, iron,

Hatt alley to 1'.iL, ,11111, tall: of putting lip la.‘v F.tyle

They hayr ready-made witne,se, in Philadelphia
who swear on either side of a ease for a penny',
worth of bread rod a dollar', worth of ruin.

'the erectionlir a French .roof ontheEatonNa677llr.Th.ldainladjoining lie
vononeneed a5',..11 as the ,rattierccli .re.

The City Quadrille Band farni-bed the innAle

for a ball at Mauch (Amok on Wednesday evening.

The Junior gout Senior Meehanie, go to Read-
ing, on flue Silt take rail lit the parade
of the Ordelr.

:Messrs. E. D. Leiseggring are putting tip a new

et) le awning. hie:,rs. Selmnrtnan & Newhard
Lace IlWirs neatly completed.

Me,g4s. Babe Bros. send their eigars all over the

United State,.

. A dry summer I, prc,lietett. It lia4ll.t cotninene

ed cut. ,

Grain and Grass are down—on the ground

Cherries mid strawberries are at I'Mlure.
"Ax ow if rin dhry," IS a coy familiarity of

the Emerald Isle.
The right loan In the right place—Daniel Mc-

Farland in Chicago.
The Norristown 11.raht says that lion. C. 11.

Stinson, of Montgomery molly, will not be it can-

didate for SenatM this fill.
not, hotter, hottest, llottewtot.
The man with the straw hat is in 'town.
Thefinest nights—The (K)nights Tempt:us.
Will shortly be completed—The new and ele-

gant sidewalk over the Jordan bridge. Leather
medals are being struck off for those who have the
matter in hand.

Every traveler who comes to Allentown via the

East. Penn. Junction, is delighted with the view of

the city that is obtained by going all around It to

get Into It.
Thenew bridge over the LittleLehigh approaches

completion. Only one arch remains to lie built.
The other one Is finished. Appropriate ceremo-

nies will commemorate Its completion. John

Morissey, Brick Poineroy, George Francis Train,

and other Members of the Peace Society, are not
expected to be present. .

McFarland appeals for sympathy. 'laving bit
his wife he Is without the means of support and

wants' her bark to work for him. The loving.

affectionate a nd harmless lunatic, ought to lie

treated with every consideration.
A mad bull ran down Broadway, New York, on

Thursday, tossing and trampling under foot any
[Wog or hotly who came hr his way.

Mesdames Woodhull and Ciallin are charged

with holding on to a dilmond ring and money,lie-
longing to the daughter of Lola Montez. It's
$5OOO worth, and they say they know nothing

about it.
The great attractions for country visit ors to

New York last week, were the great Musical
Festival and the " Twelve Tempfittions.!' -

We've got the champion little man In town.

Moregraceful and Infinitely better looking than

Tom Thumb and very little bigger. Fie dined at

the Allen House. Has photographs for sale.

J: C. K. says " their will he a //emu/ public bap-

tism at Guthsville" on Sunday. afternoon. J. C.

K. has been writing circus.
The path over the Jordan Bridge Is asked fir

pathetically, for the bridge Is yet pathless. The

excitement of travelers is pathegnomonic; and Is

recognized as sorb by pathologists. It Is hoped

by pathos to move the hard hearted city authori-
ties. All the euchre players In the neighborhood
of the bridge have taken to lisping and say " I

path."
The foundations of that Bridge by the Gas

works on Walnut street •want looking. after.

Wr don't like to be blowing about it ail time.
Who's business Is It to lc:k nf:er it 1 Shall we

spurn a dozen or two ofbricks in time, to save
/

IV hitteanore in head onto more. lie'. not tally.

Leilu hai'ollo more. . • "

FROM HARRISBURG.

THE STATE SUNDp
MMI

SCHOOL CONVEY-

Haunt:int:nu, June 17, 1870.
Cnrrrapon*nee of Ihr Chrun fele.

Tins proceedings of the State Sunday School
Convention which held its first sessile, thereto-day

at half-past two, have been marked by anamount
of enthusiasm and interest unparalleled in the
history of the Sunday-school work In this State,
and the delegates have been received and enter-

tained by the citizens of Harrisburg witha hearty

hospitality that is creditable alike to the city and
the SundaV-school influence in this vicinity.

The indications are that this will be the most
numerously attended, Sunday-school Convention
ever held in the State. Over seven hundred dele-

gates have sent in their names and they have
been arriving in troops all day long. ..15 fist as
they arrive, they, on handing their credential, to
the local committee, are assigned to places of en-

tertaltiment,and one Or two are must
C115C;,11.2.11 ill the magnificent resi-

dence, on Front street which overlook the " rolling
Susquehanna." Lehigh is well known amongst
theSunday-school magnates ass a live county and

the President and Secretary of our county organi-
zation (Messrs. lircinig anti Walker,) are Jurt the
men to represent her. Many enquiries have been.
made :titer Oliver Williams, Esq., of Catasanqita,

and that lie di d not put is: an appearance this
year, Is regretted by all who had the. pleasme of
meeting him last year at.Williamsport.

From the first it IVitg evident the Convention was
going to he a success. The earnest manner iu
whieli the President, flee. G. A. Peltz, of Phila-
delphia,' took hold of it and the warmth with
which his efforts ware Seconded by the huge body

of delegates asscniblcd, :.rou put that luiyond

Everything was propitious. The weather Was

bright and clear. Nut Lao acorn. The trains all
got in on time. The Legislature was not in se,-

!lion and therefore life, limb and propety titre

sate. .11111 to u•rottu all. the ntedings were held
in the nom beautiful room that edit he found de-
Voted to church service In the State of Pennsyl-
ania. The filet. Piezhyloion elaircli of Harris-

lo.trz is one of the mod perfect buildings for
!Wanly and comfort and conVellianee that it is
puosilde for the unoSt ent latela,lle and Vinlanaly.
theological ,trident 10 fancy himself preaching in.

The Rev. G..1. Peitz, of Philadelphia, is that
rtea avid. a jiest.rate eboinuion. lie conducted
the bitsine-s of this large asseinbly.toOlay, in a
manner • that ante delightful to witness, and he
,topped " long ,peeche," iu ditch a good natured,
umitt, ete.y way, that the most long-winded orators

took it quite easily, even is hen eat shunt in the ex-
evution passage.”

.\ [ler praying and singiog, the first scuoduir was
devoted to orgatlization told receiving reports from

counties, which were eneutura,ging• Lehigh had
lave capital spokesmen among her delegates and
:she was " again ahead." .111reul lirebtlg, Is-q.,
was li-tened to with great interest as he told of
lire county work, and the announcement of the
fact that our German Sumul43-ucliool friends are
going to have a convention fur German Sunday-

:witted workers was received with great approval.
It remained for dire ltev. Walker, however, tut
make the greatest hit for Lehigh county, when he
told or her growth in tiro work In his sturdy, [nat-

ter of ['act style, and he "brought down the

house," when ,pealsing of the late County Con-
vention, he told of the unanimity there was
atuong,t all the denominations and how the Con-

' vention was successfully and triumphantly ear-

vied through without any other than " home tal-
' out," without getting big gun, from Philadelphia

1, :and New liotk.
The evening session was Wilt Very interesting

nature ; the .question " What are the religious
wants of our Stale and what are our‘Sanday-
schools doing to meet them I" being discussed.
A large number of delegates from all parts of the

country participated in the discussion.
During the day a letter from G. If. Stuart woo

read, regretting that compelledihlin to
be absent. Telegrams of congratulations were re-
ceived from the Good Tempi:usat Gettysburg and
the Stale Sabbath School Convention of Missouri.

A large number of delegates are yet arriving

:mil it I, expected that quite 700 will he present
The church Wa, crowed this evening and presented

lwatitiful oppeantliCe
The singing, conducted by Mr. Hull, of Phila-

delphia, was excellent, the immense audience

Joining in with a heartiness that made one's heart
swell to hear the ,tirring melodies of which
the 1111111:111 tithe I, Capable.

The evening ses,lon closed with prayer and
benediction by the Roe. Mr. Brown, of 'lndio, (a

mi,lonary). Ad:loomed till 9,30 to-morrow

The second day of the Slate Sabbath School
um•eling was marked by au exhibi-

tion of increased interest and a larger attendance
than that of the tlrst day. The questions. dis-
cussed were,—in the morning, "Should Sunday-

schools be kept open every Sunday in the year 1"

and ilow can our Sunday-school ehildren be best

used for the CNiellSl.lll of Christ's Kingdom ?"

In the " How Call Sunday-schools be

:mole more fruitful in Spiritual resultsl" and
`• W11:11 stolid,' be the :dm of our Association and

how should It hest be attained t"

di-eussion of oie, questions was animated
and interesting, developing the furl that the ardor

awl vigor of the county organizations and the.
trend Sabbath-selatol wort: tlnoughont the coun-

try, is on the increase, and ineltinc the different

delegates to greater effort and to sell-sacrificing,

consecration to the work ',fore them.

One of the pleas:nth-a features of the 111011111114
session was a reet,a of nee minutes for the ma-
p°, ilr members introducing themselves to :each
other and indulging In n social chat. The been.:

to tire Sp:IC.1011S and crowded church during this

recess was one not easily to be forgotten. The
coot feeling and brotherly spirit Reheating the

delegates found expression In various ways, and

the smiles and pleasant Itadts and pleasant words
all over the body of the chervil, as the delegates

! shook hands and talked together, math: one of the

most animated and pleasing sights that can well
be imagined.

Tlw champion worker of th, stac, Mr. )lord=,

of York county, was introduced by the chairman,
who stated that he had been lift rears in the
work. Tl,t brought out two other veterans, Mr.

W. B. Irvin, of Perry county, and Mr. Kingsbury,

of Philadelphia, the first of whom has been en

gaged in the work ilfty•four years and the latter

111'1y-one.
The featthes of theday in the i-vny of speeches

were the admirable remarks of Rev. Brown, For-
eign Missionary from India, those of :Rev. Crit-
tenden, Home Missionary, Lycoming county, and

the earnest, Inspiring words of Rev. Mr. Lowry,

of York State.
Lehigh was beard froth In the person of Rev.

Richard Walker, of Allentown, who spoke very
strongfy as to the ditty of impressing therising

generation with the imPortaneeof the finidamen-
lel truths of the Bible, as laid down In the differ-
ent Catechisms; OW they may have a foundation
on which to stand, "a rock on which to plant their
feet."

The afternoon AMR devoted to Children's meet-

Ingi In different chureine,, and members of the
Convention,whn had been appointed by the Chair-
man, addre,sed them.

The report ofthe Suite Secretary, Lewis D. Vail,

of Philadelphia, was rend by him during the even-

ing Scsrtion. The self denying efforts of this gen-
tleman In the Sunday,ehool work are beyond all

praise, annul were gracefully acknowledged by the
Chair.- •

During the evening Cession, nbout.s2ooo were

paid, and pledged to ine/ the expenses of the
association.

The following Committees were appointed dur-
Gm day :

Cosonittss on Rtsobitionr:—Rev. 'T. Fernley,

Philadelphia; It. F. Kelker, Harrisburg; G. F.

Mayes, Pittsburg; T. F. Emmens, Lehigh ; 11. B.

Gaylord, Bradford ; C. Reitneuznyder, Lancaster;
Rev. J. li. Falkner, Philadelphia

Conn :Mc,' on the time and Pare of next session:—

Rev. C. I. Thompson, Dauphin ; Col.T. F. M'Coy,

; J. C. Garrigues, Philadelphia; I. R. Tay-

lor, Erle ; S. W. Wykoff, Luzerne ; N. B. Johnson,
Montgomery; Rev. It. Crittenden, Lycoming.

The enthusiasm and "working spirit" of the
State Convention this year Is unbounded, and the
whole allhir is ahead of what has been done be-

fore.
The last day of the sessions of the State Sabbath

School Association was !narked by the ammo de-
gree of Interest and the same full attendance on

the part of delegates and spectaters,that has char-
acterized the meetingthroughout. Notwithstand-
ing the frequent ',teary showers dining the day,
the elte:ch was crowded. The morning session
was tccl:el up nearly eliugether by the questions

delegates on Sabbath-school subjects, to the

President, 11,v. (1, A. l'eltm and his replies there-
•o. This was not the regular 0t.12r of exercises,
hut It seemed to Le the dalre ofthedelogates, and

thereadiness of resource shown by the President
and the very interesting and valuable information
ho gave upon the different subjects fully justified
this departure from the programme. Ears.
eat words ofcounsel tothe working Sunday-school
men, in the trials and difficulties they ham to en•
counter, were given, not with any offensiveshow
of superiority, but with a kindly heartiness that
displayed the warm feeling of the President
towards his fellow-laborers,as well. as his love
for the cause.

Did space permit Iwould like to give you a thll
account of the sayings and doings of the later sea.
dons of this great Convention ; for, as the time
approached for parting, each speaker seemed to
be more desirous of Impressing the audience with
the magnitude and importance of the work before
Iheni,lu the next twelve months.

For the facilitation ofbusiness in the different
parte of the State; it was deemed necessaryby the
Business Committee to Increase their number
from ilfteen'to twenty-five, and ten appointments
for that purpose were made bythem and confirmed
by the action of the Convention. To represent
the Business Committee In Lehigh, the Rev.
Richard Walker was chooses, and toour county.

which of late years has' done so well, the that*
Convention evidently looks for all that support
told co-openttlon of which It 'tondo In need In all
parts of the State. There Isno doubt that nudes
the able management of our local otllcers,.thta
great work of the Sabbath-school will prosper and
tlourleb.

In the afternoon the committee on the locaticts
of the next place ofm eetingreported in favor of
the city of Reading, but, the promise ofthe State
Convention made last year, the desire of our peo•
pie and the advantages of our location being set

forth by your delegates, the Convention, stabiles
(mealy, unanimously voted tobold its next meets

g In Allentown.
As triers Is no doubt that the Association will
crease In size and Importance, and as our pron.

hnity and easy communication with New York
and Philadelphia will bring manyof the celebrated
Sunday-school men from those cities, we may
look for one of the largest religious gatherings
ever lucid in this State, to be bold in Allentown
next year.. The hospitality of our people and the
reputation theLehigh county folks have for pa-
lateness and attention to their guests cause the
decision of the Convention to be received with
general satisfaction.

Ofthemany interesting doings and sayitigs that
marked this last day, I can only take space to
mention one which stood prominently forward as

the most interesting and valuable exercise to the
whole body ofpersons assembled In the church.
I allude to the remarks of the lion. Israel 8. Diehl,
who gave a graphic account, illustrated by relics,
pictures, etc., of his doings in "Bible Lands."
Three times his time was extended by vote of the
entire audience, and he good-naturedly kept on
answering questions and relating Incidents In con-

nection with hisrecent visits to thelocalities where
the great events ofBible history transpired.

The evening meeting was a deeply Interesting
one and will long be remembered by those who
participated in it. Words of counsel and of good
cheer were spoken, and the hearts of all seemed
to be brought closer together as the time for sop-
oration drew nearer.

Ono or two of the speeches might• have bees
judiciously shortened, but, though the usual time
of dismissal came and was exceeded by an hour,
the audience lingered yet to see the close of the
meeting. The Chairman, General Beaver, spoke
the last words, bidding all " farewell," and ad.
vcrting to the fact that the coming year was full
of the uncertainties, of life,—that for many there
might he waiting the summons of the messenger
of death, but as good soldiers of the Cross, It be-
came them all tobe steadfast and to " watch,"
anti then, when'eer the summons came, the Sing
would say "well done."

I cannot close this short, hurried and imperfect
account of this great and important meeting with-
out once more reverting to the kindness and nu.
bounded hospitality of thecitizens of the capital.
It seemed as thongh they felt they could not de
enough to give expression to their "Welcome."
Each one present will carry away with him or
her, many pleasant recollections, net only of the
Convention but of the,city In which it was held
anti the hospitable citizens.
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HEIMBERGER—WEBBTER.—On the 10th of
June, by the Rev. N.B.Straseburger, Mr. Charles
T. Ilehnherger, to Miss Christiana Webster, both
of Allentown.

REBII—MERTZ.—On the 14th must., by T.
Good, Esq., Alderman, Mr. Lewis Reeb, of Coplay.
to Mine Mary Mertz,of North Whitehall.

Baths.
SEEMS.—In Bath, on Tuesday afternoon,Jone

14th'.at 4 o'clock, Wilber Seems, son of Samos]
and Mary Seems, aged 1 year and 0 months.

Nrin clbberttormento.
DIVIDENDS! DIVIDENDS!

The ~eripx for the last yesr'• dividend on the profits el
the PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are
now ready. read poi icy-holders connected withth
at Allentown will plea.° call at my ogles and obtain their
theor a statementof their share of the dividends (as
thecoxo nia- ho) ; other. who have as yet not 'neared. es.
whoaro dispoieel to their ill.llMloll, fespost.
folly Wormed that the Company have mobilitl gee
table.of premium rates, which are believed to mill.
clently ...I-tended nod carious to most. In. Cenral. the
Wmotlll. of the in-orlon public. to-wit:

I. LIFERATES (terminating at the death° annual)ruder limit table, premiumsare payable in pay.
mom., lu ono payment, audio Eve, len, fifteen and twenty
tot y men.. 1. the Denton insuringmay prefer.

11. ENDOWMENT BATES, with all the various mod).
tical ln.of Iftnes, term. and condition* and advantages
of this kind of lonorance.

111. JOINT HATE.% Under this table two persons lan
be in-ured together. The eurvlvor,at the death of either
party, receive. the amount Insured for.

Attoutior and nil required explanations tothose desii
to he loured, will atall times be cheerfully eteslng
innureoce, °OW:I,d by

MO. ROlllO, 402Hamilton near Conn Hone*. 'Allento4wn.
Junord).2td Otw

NOTICE.Beingrequested to .al another midi/got 14Coa.
ml ttee on. Permausat Certificates. / do hereby norl ir the
member., of cold Committee to 001104 era WM/IDA : the
TWENTY-FIFTH inst., at the PIRA Ward School ones.
Allentown, at 2 o'clock, P. K. rosebud attendees, le
ccOulred. I. G. BRBJID. Cheirrecie.

AGRICULTURALIIIEI6IIIIIOA meetingof Ma RamatMe Committee of OaLall
County Agrlcaltural &City wtl,l be held et, BAYOU/Attho d.y of JULY neatat Io sloth P. M., at the old
of the Secretary. Inthe City of Allealova, for theparßelle
of preparing che.llllo 01 premiums sad wakens OMR
a,automats for nextAnnual Zahlbli tal., All sambas

Committeetold Comlttee Are teereetfatly Mel to Mem& 11/
Aereottordf—JoexuA BiasuO; demeMl7.LOMON ORI IR. Friel.
ll

upoIIIILOSOPERY OF MARREARIE.--.11.
A- Now Cove.. or Lawman as delivered ateke Pam.
Polytechnic and Anatomical hiosentia, Chestaal
three doors •bovii Twelfth.

p adelphigissAnotail tN
cold ectei llow to Live and What toLT cog Tooth. S.M
runty and Old apt Maohood vlowolLa•cause or Indigestion{ Plattibinse aa acinou D
Theca fort . Id‘rriage Whiloaolch sally emial.ch
Thean.lectures will be Ibrwarded oa motetof Siesta lir
addresling: Secretary of the P•11111. POLTMIIOII,IO OFDANATOMIC•I. ilollloll. luCmilant ilalemrno
Penna. luso ir

ESTABLISIIED 1861..

Illghest Premium, Silver MOW. aw edardOYU 4pOM.
petition. at Mechanics. iltallittlon. loNot. Ootobor.
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These Iteitani are puidt at nosy, Wfil
rI vetad togqtbar. stidavowal 4ntod 10 IND
land De[IUIITTICIIIIT. Tilll7•lrt 1.. 11.
IlAciaged withetuS a,,, 1.,,r4eiola in bum+. •::41 tU
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YorROM& 1511f410/114.11"11
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